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CONFIRMED 2022 COVID-19 
CASES AT UCONN STORRS

Cumulative 
Residential Cases*263

as of 8:47 p.m. on March 3

Current Residential Cases
(positive/symptomatic)42

*positive test results
293 Cumulative 

Commuter Cases*

Muslim students harassed in library  
by Aiza Shaikh
STAFF WRITER
aiza.shaikh@uconn.edu

On Monday, Feb. 28, a group of 
Muslim students at the University of 
Connecticut were verbally harassed by 
two other students at Homer Babbidge 
Library.  

The harassment was in regard to 
posters that members of the UConn 
Muslim Student Association had put 
up in the library earlier that day. The 
posters were in reference to a Pales-
tinian campaign initiated after UConn 
Interim President Radenka Maric’s 
economic development mission in Is-
rael. The posters included a QR code 
leading to MSA’s Instagram post on 
the topic.  

“Interim President Maric went on 
an economic development mission 
to Israel,” reads the post. “The busi-
ness ventures she’s trying to establish 
would cause UConn to profi t off  an 
apartheid state and is a betrayal to Pal-
estinian human rights.”  

The post also includes a link to a 
change.org petition with the purpose 
of “denouncing the University for part-
nering with an apartheid state” and a 
link to donate to Islamic Relief USA’s 
Palestinian Initiative.  

Fourth-semester political science 
major Nour Shraiki, one of the Muslim 
students involved in the harassment 
incident, said she and her friends were 
sitting in the library when they were 
approached by a student and asked 
about one of the Palestinian campaign 
posters that was next to them.  

Shraiki said she had been handed 
the poster earlier and had put it aside 
after reading it, and that she had no 
involvement in the Palestinian cam-
paign. 

“The fl ier was handed to me by a 

previous student who was putting 
them out [and he] handed me one 30 
minutes before,” Shraiki said. “So I 
wasn’t putting up anything. I was just 
sitting in my chair.” 

Shraiki claims the student then pro-
ceeded to rip two more posters off  a 
nearby bulletin board, crumpling and 
throwing them.  

Soon after, another student ap-
proached the group and defended the 
fi rst student, saying that if she had 
put up an Israeli poster, Muslim stu-
dents would have probably taken them 
down, according to Shraiki.  

MSA vice president Khaleel Rah-
man, an eighth-semester biological 
sciences major, said that if the situation 
were reversed and Israeli posters had 
been hung up in the library, she hopes 
Muslim students would not take them 
down and doesn’t believe they would.  

“I understand many students on 
campus disagree with our eff orts, but 
we still expect to be treated with civil-
ity and respect,” Rahman said. “UCo-
nn MSA would never encourage our 
members to rip down another club’s 
fl yers, even if we disagreed with the 
content.”  

Shraiki also said that as the two stu-
dents were walking away, one of them 
said, “I hope you fi nd peace. Go pray 
your fi ve prayers.”  

“He was kind of mocking our reli-
gion,” Shraiki added.  

One of the two students involved in 
the incident has since been removed 
from her leadership position from the 
UConn Chordials, a student a cappella 
group. 

The UConn Chordials released 
a statement on Monday, saying the 
group’s members “do not tolerate be-
haviors that cause pain, distress, or 
damage to others; especially those of a 

diff erent race, ethnicity, nationality, or 
religion.”  

“What happened today was ex-
tremely unacceptable,” read the state-
ment. “These actions do not refl ect the 
beliefs of the UConn Chordials as a 
whole, or the UConn a cappella com-
munity. We sincerely apologize for the 
actions of our former President. We 
hear you, we take accountability, and 
we promise to show you that we are 
better than this moving forward.”  

According to Shraiki, some of the 
group members reached out to her in 
support.  

“A lot of people from the a cappella 
group contacted me saying they don’t 
associate with this kind of behavior, 
and I really appreciate that,” Shrai-
ki said. “Everyone in this university 
needs to feel welcome and she didn’t 
[make us feel welcome], she was just 

aggressively yelling at us.”  
Shraiki also said that while she sees 

the a cappella group’s decision as a step 
toward justice, there should be conse-
quences for the other student involved 
in the incident as well.  

“Honestly, I feel like in some way, we 
did get justice, but not completely, be-
cause the guy is still not getting penal-
ized for what he did, especially because 
he’s the one who started it,” Shraiki 
added.  

This marks the second time in two 
weeks that Muslim students on cam-
pus reported facing harassment on 
campus. Last week, two Muslim stu-
dents were targeted while walking out-
side the Rec Center.  

According to Rahman, MSA ex-
pects more than an offi  cial statement 
from the university.  

“I hope the University hears and 

sees the outrage from the UConn 
community and upholds its commit-
ment to human rights,” Rahman said. 
“What MSA really doesn’t want from 
the administration is a milquetoast 
public statement wishing for the vio-
lence to end. Everyone wants the vio-
lence to end. The question is whether 
they allow the University to align itself 
and profi t off  an apartheid state and 
the suff ering of Palestinians.”  

Rahman and Hartford MSA presi-
dent Muhammad Elsabbal organized 
the Palestinian campaign, hoping to 
“continue other groups’ eff orts of call-
ing out the President and administra-
tion for seeking out business ventures 
with Israel, an apartheid state,” ac-
cording to Rahman.  

More information about the cam-
paign can be found on MSA’s Insta-
gram.

UConn loosens mask restrictions

The outside of Homer Babbidge Library. On Feb. 28, a group of Muslim students were verbally harassed 
after hanging up posters protesting UConn Interim President Radenka Maric’s economic development mis-
sion in Israel. PHOTO BY FILE PHOTO/THE DAILY CAMPUS

The University of Connecti-
cut’s Associate Vice President 
and Dean of Students Eleanor JB 
Daugherty announced in an email 
Thursday morning that starting 
Friday, March 4, masks will now 
only be “recommended” in near-
ly all settings on all campuses. 
Masks have been required since 
the start of the semester.  

In a follow up email sent a few 
hours later, Daugherty clarified 
this means UConn will in fact be 
moving to yellow level.  

“Effective March 4, it’s your 
choice now.  We are moving to 
yellow,” Daugherty said. “Mask-
ing will be recommended but only 
required in classrooms.  As you 
consider what choice to make, 
I would advise you that it is my 
hope that you continue to think 
of others as you have all this time.   
Indoor settings with folks inter-
acting closely with one another 
creates increased risk of spread.   
Please think about masking 
during those times.  There is as 
strong a voice asking me to con-
tinue masking on campus as there 
is asking me to reconsider.” 

Daugherty continued by clari-
fying the new guidelines for stu-
dents, stating exceptions and new 
guidelines for attendance at UCo-

nn games. 
“This applies to students, em-

ployees, and visitors on all UCo-
nn campuses and property other 
than UConn Health locations, 
Student Health and Wellness 
medical care in Storrs, von der 
Mehden Recital Hall, and the 
Connecticut Repertory Theatre,” 
Daugherty added. “UConn activ-
ities such as classes or events that 
are hosted in spaces other than 
UConn property should follow 
the guidelines of the host facility. 
In addition, UConn Athletics is 
also lifting its vaccination/testing 
requirements for fans attending 
games at Gampel Pavilion and the 
XL Center, effective immediately.” 

The factors that contributed 
to the decision were consistent-
ly low COVID-19 positivity rates 
and high vaccination rates on all 
campuses, consistently low pos-
itivity rates across the state, and 
new CDC guidelines announced 
last week. Starting this week, 
Connecticut also no longer re-
quires masks to enter state build-
ings. 

Treatment for students with 
COVID-19 and the designated 
close contact system will remain 
in place. Masks will still be re-
quired in some areas as well. 

“Masking will continue to be 
required in all instructional set-
tings, including classes, labs, 

studios, rehearsal rooms, and 
clinics, through at least April 1, 
2022, when the University will 
reevaluate this,” Daugherty said. 
“Please note that federal guide-
lines mandate masking on public 
transportation at least through 
March 18, 2022. Please continue 
to wear a mask on state, UConn, 
and WRTD buses.” 

Daughterty added that while 
masks are no longer required, 
they are still recommended.  

“While this change means 
masks will not be required in 
most settings, the university still 
recommends wearing them on 
our campuses,” Daugherty said 
in her follow-up email. “We also 
strongly encourage each member 
of the UConn community to con-
tinue to be flexible and courteous 
when it comes to masking. Please 
always carry a mask with you in 
the event you are asked to wear it 
in certain close settings, such as 
individual or small group meet-
ings. Members of the community 
will be at varying stages of com-
fort with mask wearing and we 
want to be respectful of others.”

Daugherty recommended that 
students still carry a mask on 
them at all times. She also noted 
that the new mask policy is sub-
ject to change, depending on if the 
University experiences any more 
outbreaks in the future.

Students wear masks at Horsebarn Hill in Storrs, Conn. The university 
announced on March 4 that masks will now only be “recommended” 
in all settings on campus except instructional. PHOTO BY SOFIA SAWCHUK, STAFF 
PHOTOGRAPHER/THE DAILY CAMPUS
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California, Oregon, Washington 
to drop school mask mandates

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) — 
Schoolchildren in California, Ore-
gon and Washington will no longer 
be required to wear masks as part 
of new indoor mask policies the 
Democratic governors of all three 
states announced jointly on Mon-
day.

“With declining case rates and 
hospitalizations across the West, 
California, Oregon and Washing-
ton are moving together to update 
their masking guidance,” the gov-
ernors said in a statement. There 
are more than 7.5 million school-
age children across the three states, 
which have had some of the strict-
est coronavirus safety measures 
during the pandemic.

The new guidance will make face 
coverings strongly recommended 
rather than a requirement at most 
indoor places in California starting 
Tuesday and at schools on March 
12, regardless of vaccination status. 
In Washington and Oregon, all the 
requirements will lift on March 12. 
In all three states, the decision of 
whether to follow the state guid-
ance will now rest with school dis-
tricts.

The milestone, two years in 
the making, comes as much of 
the country relaxes public health 
orders, including school mask 
mandates, in an eff ort to restore 
normalcy and boost economic re-
covery. The changes refl ect a grow-
ing sense that the virus is not going 
away and Americans need to learn 

to live with it. New York Gov. Kathy 
Hochul, a Democrat, announced 
Sunday that the state’s masking 
requirements in schools would be 
lifted by March 2. New Jersey, Del-
aware, Massachusetts and others 
recently made similar adjustments 
to ease restrictions for schools.

The announcements signal a 
turning point that is poignant in its 
timing, coming almost exactly two 
years after American cities began 
shutting down to prevent COVID-
19’s spread. California was the fi rst 
state to announce a shutdown with 
stay-at-home orders in March 2020, 
followed soon after by other states.

“Two years ago today, we 
identifi ed Oregon’s fi rst case of 
COVID-19,” Oregon Gov. Kate 
Brown said in the statement. “On 
the West Coast our communities 
and economies are linked. Togeth-
er, as we continue to recover from 
the Omicron surge, we will build 
resiliency and prepare for the next 
variant and the next pandemic.”

Earlier this month, California 
became the fi rst state to formally 
shift to an endemic approach to the 
coronavirus with Gov. Gavin New-
som’s announcement of a plan that 
emphasizes prevention and quick 
reaction to outbreaks over man-
dated masking and business shut-
downs.

Newsom has come under grow-
ing pressure from Republicans 
and other critics to ease the school 
mandate, which has increasingly 

become a polarizing issue among 
parents, with some questioning 
why it’s still necessary when masks 
are no longer required in other 
public places.

The powerful California Teach-
ers Association said it expected a 
mixed reaction to the announce-
ment.

“While some students are ready 
to immediately remove their 
masks, others remain very afraid,” 

FILE - Kindergarteners wear masks while listening to their teacher amid the COVID-19 pandemic at Wash-
ington Elementary School on Jan. 12, 2022, in Lynwood, Calif. The governors of California, Oregon and Wash-
ington have announced that schoolchildren will no longer required to wear masks starting March 12, 2022. 
The governors of the three states announced the measure in a joint statement as part of new indoor mask 
policies that come as coronavirus case and hospitalization rates decline across the West Coast. PHOTO BY 
MARCIO JOSE SANCHEZ, FILE/AP PHOTO

FILE - Students walk to class amid the COVID-19 pandemic at Washington Elementary School Jan. 12, 2022, in 
Lynwood, Calif. PHOTO BY MARCIO JOSE SANCHEZ, FILE/ AP PHOTO

CTA President E. Toby Boyd said 
in a statement. The union has more 
than 300,000 members. “Change is 
never easy, and today’s announce-
ment is bound to disrupt and desta-
bilize school communities.”

A handful of California school 
districts have already dropped 
mask mandates for students in re-
cent weeks in open defi ance of the 
state mandate. Meanwhile, a sur-
vey published last week by the UC 
Berkeley’s Institute of Governmen-
tal Studies found that more than 
60% of California parents still sup-
port wearing masks in schools.

In Connecticut, Monday marked 
the fi rst day of classes since the 
state ended its school mask man-
date. Kindergarten teacher Ro-
chelle Brown said 15 of her 17 
students came to school wearing 
masks, and she is still wearing a 
mask in class herself.

“This is normalcy for them,” said 
Brown, a teacher at Poquonock El-
ementary School in Windsor, Con-
necticut, where a lot of her students 
have never known school without a 
mask. “I didn’t really hear a lot of 
conversation with the kids saying, 
‘Oh, there’s that child, they’re not 
wearing their mask.’ They just did 
what they normally do every day.”

The West Coast announce-
ments come after the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention 
eased the federal mask guidance 
Friday, essentially saying the ma-
jority of Americans don’t need to 
wear masks in many indoor public 
places, including schools. Federal 
mask mandates still apply in high-
risk indoor settings such as public 

transportation, in airports and in 
taxis.

The new CDC guidelines are 
based on measures focused more 
on what’s happening at hospitals 
than on test results. The CDC said 
that more than 70% of Americans 
live in places where the coronavi-
rus poses a low or medium threat 
to hospitals and therefore can stop 
wearing masks in most indoor 
places.

The CDC had endorsed universal 
masking in schools regardless of 
virus levels in the community since 
July, but it is now is recommending 
masks only in counties at high risk.

Based on that criteria, 16 of Or-
egon’s 36 counties fall under the 
“high” level of transmission. Dr. 
Dean Sidelinger, Oregon’s state 
epidemiologist, said he hopes com-
munity leaders will use the CDC 
framework in “guiding their deci-
sions” about masking.

California and Washington also 
have several counties still listed 
as high risk, but projections show 
that case numbers and hospitaliza-
tions will continue to drop over the 
coming weeks, offi  cials said.

“We’re turning a page in our fi ght 
against the COVID virus,” Wash-
ington Gov. Jay Inslee said Monday 
during a news conference.

Inslee said in a separate state-
ment that he expects many busi-
nesses and families to continue 
choosing to wear masks. “As we 
transition to this next phase, we 
will continue to move forward to-
gether carefully and cautiously,” he 
said.
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Delivery robots with Russian ties pulled from 2 US campuses
(AP) — Two U.S. university cam-

puses are losing their food-delivery 
robots for now because of Russia’s 
invasion of Ukraine.

Grubhub said Thursday that it 
is ending its partnership with Rus-
sian tech company Yandex and 
pulling 100 Yandex-made food-de-
livery robots from the campuses of 
Ohio State University in Columbus, 
Ohio, and the University of Arizona 
in Tucson, Arizona. Chicago-based 
Grubhub said it is working with 
both campuses to find alternatives.

Grubhub had been using the ro-
bots to deliver food on campus at 
Ohio State since August. The com-
pany launched robot delivery at the 
University of Arizona last Novem-
ber. The company says it was doing 
1,000 deliveries a day between the 
two campuses.

Yandex is Russia’s largest inter-
net search and ride-hailing com-
pany. Toby Snuggs, head of sales 
for the Yandex Self-Driving Group, 
confirmed the split with Grubhub 
and said the robots will be sent to 

FILE - This Feb. 20, 2018, file photo shows the Grubhub app on an iPhone in Chicago. On Thursday, March 
3, 2022, Grubhub said that it is ending its partnership with Russian tech company Yandex and pulling 100 
Yandex-made food-delivery robots from the campuses of Ohio State University in Columbus, Ohio, and the 
University of Arizona in Tucson, Ariz. Chicago-based Grubhub said it is working with both campuses to find 
alternatives. PHOTO BY CHARLES REX ARBOGAST, FILE/AP PHOTO

other locations outside the U.S. 
where Yandex has operations.

“It is a real shame that we can’t 
continue with this great project we 
embarked on in the U.S. campus 
space with Grubhub as we all know 
it was having a really positive im-
pact to the student body,” Snuggs 
said.

Earlier this week, ride-hailing 
giant Uber said it was trying to 
speed up a planned divestment of 
its shares in Yandex.Taxi, Yandex’s 
mobility business. Uber holds a 
29% stake in Yandex.Taxi, worth 
about $800 million. Uber said three 
of its executives who were on Yan-
dex.Taxi’s board have also resigned.

In a regulatory filing Thurs-
day, Yandex noted that the Mos-
cow-based company and its exec-
utives haven’t been targeted with 
specific sanctions because Yandex 
doesn’t operate in the defense, aero-
space or maritime sectors.

The Nasdaq stock exchange sus-
pended trading of Yandex shares 
last week.

(AP) — Autherine Lucy Foster, 
the first Black student to enroll at 
the University of Alabama, died 
Wednesday. She was 92.

University officials announced her 
death in a statement. Her daughter, 
Angela Foster Dickerson, said her 
mother died Wednesday morning 
and said a family statement would 
be released.

Foster in 1956 briefly attended 
classes at the then all-white univer-
sity. She was expelled three days 
later after her presence brought 
protests and threats against her life. 
Foster, a graduate student studying 
education, had faced hostile crowds 
hurling racially charged threats and 
debris.

The university later celebrated 
Foster’s legacy, her role in desegre-

gating the institution and her brav-
ery.

Her death comes less than a week 
after university officials dedicat-
ed the campus building where she 
briefly attended classes in her honor. 
During the ceremony, she was also 
proclaimed a “master teacher.”

“If I am a master teacher, what I 
hope I am teaching you is that love 
will take care of everything in our 
world, don’t you think,” Foster said 
at the dedication ceremony last week.

“It’s not your color. It’s not how 
bright you are. It’s how you feel 
about those that you deal with,” Fos-
ter said.

In 2019, she was awarded an hon-
orary doctorate by the university, 
where she had returned and earned 
a masters degree in education in 

Foster, first Black student at 
University of Alabama, dies

1992.
“Dr. Foster will always be remem-

bered as one who broke barriers, 
reminded us of the respect due to 
every individual and lived a life of 
strength in steadfast service to her 
students and community,” Univer-
sity President Stuart R. Bell said in a 
statement.

After criticism, trustees aban-
doned a plan for the building to also 
keep the name of a one-time gover-
nor who led the Ku Klux Klan and 
to rename it solely for Foster. Rather 
than Lucy-Graves Hall, the class-
room building will be known as Au-
therine Lucy Hall, trustees decided.

Foster’s family wanted to use her 
maiden name since she was known 
as Autherine Lucy while originally 
on campus.

FILE - Autherine Lucy Foster reacts during the dedication ceremony for Autherine Lucy Foster Hall in 
Tuscaloosa, Ala., Friday, Feb. 25, 2022. Angela Foster Dickerson, Foster’s daughter, says her mother died 
Wednesday, March 2, 2022 and said a family statement would be released. PHOTO BY GARY COSBY JR./THE TUSCALOOSA 
NEWS VIA AP, FILE

“My daughter is 13 and 
she wears a mask. It’s 
her choice ... Nobody 

bothers her about it 
and she wouldn’t care 

if they did.”
STEVE KELLY

Autherine Lucy Foster lifts the scissors in celebration after cutting the ribbon during a renaming ceremony 
for Autherine Lucy Foster Hall in Tuscaloosa, Ala., on Friday, Feb. 25, 2022. The building was dedicated in 
honor of Lucy, the first Black student to enroll at the university. PHOTO BY GARY COSBY JR./THE TUSCALOOSA NEWS VIA AP

Some Americans 
welcome new CDC 
mask guidance, 
others wary

CHICAGO (AP) — Grace Thom-
as is fully vaccinated against 
COVID-19 but still not ready to take 
off her mask, especially around the 
kids at the home day care she runs 
in Chicago.

But whether the children con-
tinue to wear masks remains to be 
seen after the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention announced 
that healthy people in most areas of 
the country can safely stop wearing 
masks as cases continue to fall.

Thomas, 62, plans to ask parents 
to have their children wear masks 
to prevent the day care from being 
a potential source of transmission, 
but “you can’t make them wear 
masks if they don’t want to,” she 
said.

Many Americans, including par-
ents of school children, have been 
clamoring for an end to masking 
while others remain wary that the 
pandemic could throw a new cur-
veball. Now, states, cities and school 
districts are assessing Friday’s guid-
ance to determine whether it’s safe 
to stop mask-wearing — long after 
others threw out such mandates 
and many Americans ignored them.

Illinois Gov. J.B. Pritzker said that 
the statewide school mask mandate 
will be lifted Monday in response 
the the new guidance, although Chi-
cago Public Schools officials said 
they will continue to require masks 
“to maintain health and safety mea-
sures.”

Los Angeles on Friday began al-
lowing people who are vaccinated 
to remove their masks indoors, and 
Washington, D.C., had already said 
it would end its mask mandate on 
Monday. Washington state and Or-
egon plan to lift indoor mask man-
dates in late March.

But the issue still remains politi-
cally fraught: Florida’s governor on 
Thursday announced new recom-
mendations called “Buck the CDC” 
that discourage mask wearing — 
even though the CDC says the state 
still has wide areas at high levels of 
concern.

Christine Bruhn, 79, a retired food 
science professor at the Universi-
ty of California at Davis, said she’ll 
only take off her mask if she thinks 
it’s safe, usually around vaccinated 
friends. When she’s around a large 
group of strangers, “I’m wearing a 
mask,” Bruhn said.

“I have been vaccinated and 
boosted but I don’t want to get sick,” 

said Bruhn, who also said she’ll 
continue crossing the street to keep 
her distance from people without 
masks if she sees any of them walk-
ing toward her.

American Medical Association 
President Gerald E. Harmon said 
Friday that he would continue to 
wear a mask in indoor public set-
tings and urged “all Americans to 
consider doing the same” because 
millions are susceptible to severe ill-
ness or too young to be vaccinated.

Still, many people appear to be 
done with masking.

Steve Kelly, a manager of Kilroy’s 
Bar & Grill in downtown Indianap-
olis, said it seems that neither em-
ployees nor customers think much 
about COVID since Indiana lifted a 
mask mandate for restaurants.

“It doesn’t seem like anybody is 
wearing masks,” he said of his cus-
tomers, though a few employees still 
do. And he said people rarely get 
upset anymore.

“My daughter is 13 and she wears 
a mask. It’s her choice,” he said. 
“Nobody bothers her about it and 
she wouldn’t care if they did.”

In central Illinois’ Effingham 
County, mask-wearing — and the 
animosity between those who do 
and don’t — has plummeted, said 
David Campbell, vice chairman of 
the county board. He said about the 
only places he sees people wearing 
masks are hospitals and doctors’ of-
fices.

“Eighty-five to ninety percent of 
the people you see on the street, in 
stores, restaurants, aren’t wearing 
them,” said Campbell, 61. “You used 
to hear people say, ‘Why aren’t you 
wearing masks?’ but you don’t any-
more.”

Under the new guidance, the CDC 
says people can stop wearing masks 
if they live in counties where the 
coronavirus poses a low or medium 
threat to hospitals — accounting for 
more than 70% of the U.S. popula-
tion.
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Despite decades of activism, the 
patriarchy is certainly still dictat-
ing American ways of life. Gender 
roles are running the show, in that 
women still face oppression on 
the basis of femininity. The wage 
gap still exists, women hold few-
er positions of power on average 
compared to men, household la-
bor is assumed to be primarily the 
woman’s (unpaid) job, media de-
pictions of women are low quality 
or entirely nonexistent and women 
are more likely to be survivors of 
abuse. Clearly, something gen-
dered is happening here and we 
have a long way to go as a society if 
we want to stop it.

An additional manifestation of 
this is a phenomenon in society of 
ridiculing and mocking teenage 
girls for everything they enjoy. We 
don’t allow women to exist as they 
are without intense criticism. This 
can seem like an extreme state-
ment, but it’s true; this is not just 

a phenomenon that I experienced 
myself as a teenage girl, but one 
that others have noticed and writ-
ten about as well. For example, if 
you enjoy wearing makeup you are 
‘fake’ but if you don’t wear makeup 
regularly, you ‘don’t put enough 
eff ort into your appearance.’ The 
issue with comments surrounding 
makeup go even further. For ex-
ample, if a woman is not wearing 
makeup others will often tell her 
she looks sick or tired, but if she 
does wear it she is self-absorbed. 
There is an inherent dichotomy 
that will not allow women to win. 
Criticism of women is almost re-
quired, from a societal perspective. 

However, it goes deeper than 
this; teenage girls are mocked even 
more frequently for their interests. 
If you wear leggings and drink 
Starbucks, you’re basic, but if your 

interests lie elsewhere, you’re try-
ing too hard and are begging for 
attention.  

This pattern of behavior may 
seem harmless. For instance, it’s 
not as explicitly misogynistic as 
making a ‘women belong in the 
kitchen’ joke or suggesting that a 
female classmate doing well in a 
STEM class is a fl uke rather than 
the result of hard work. This infu-
riating internalized misogyny lies 
in every interaction surrounding 
a woman’s interests. It’s worse for 
teenage girls because they are si-
multaneously not taken seriously 
because they are female and also 
because they are young. But no 
matter what they do, there is no 
winning.  

This constant criticism is espe-
cially apparent in the music in-
dustry and music taste as well. For 
example, boy bands are not taken 
seriously, because their target au-
dience consists of teenage girls. It’s 
sexist, in that clearly it’s assumed 
the music enjoyed by young wom-
en cannot be good, nor can it have 
artistic value. Others assume that 

any young woman who listens to 
One Direction or the Jonas Broth-
ers is “crazy” and “obsessive.” In 
essence, it’s a way to invalidate the 
experiences of women on the most 
basic level. And while not a boy 
band, Taylor Swift faces the same 
problem. However, the stereotypes 
and obstacles she faces are stron-
ger, since she herself is a woman 
who started in the music industry 
at a very young age. Any criticisms 
of her work due to her fan base de-
mographics ignore the long list of 
accomplishments she has to her 
name. Outside of the music indus-
try, romantic comedies and other 
“feminine” media are commonly 
the butt of the joke simply because 
their primary fans are young wom-
en.   

Even writing this article myself, 
I feel an urge to qualify my claims 
with the fact that I don’t listen to 
these musical artists myself. But 
that wouldn’t be the truth. The 
frustration of feeling the need to 
lie about my interests in order to be 
taken seriously in the world is im-
mense. And this is because the en-

tire issue boils down (once again) to 
the fear of being “like other girls.” 
Overall, society views it as a prob-
lem to be feminine.  

The solution to this issue is sim-
ple: let women have fun! Let peo-
ple enjoy things without assum-
ing that they do because of their 
gender identity, and don’t assume 
that interests or hobbies have no 
value due to said stereotypes. I’m 
certainly not the fi rst to make this 
argument considering the fact that 
dismissing the interests of teenage 
girls is not a new trend, but hope-
fully I’ll be one of the last. 

ILLUSTRATION BY KAITLYN TRAN, STAFF ARTIST/THE DAILY CAMPUS

by Maddie Papcun
WEEKLY COLUMNIST
madeline.papcun@uconn.edu

by Nell Srinath
STAFF COLUMNIST
nell.srinath@uconn.edu

Content warning: This article dis-
cusses eating disorders 

The extent to which America’s 
relationship with health and nu-
trition is staked in consumption is 
ironic.  

I’m not referring to consump-
tion as in eating, although that’s 
no small element. No — in Ameri-
ca, practicing personal health has 
largely been reduced to purchasing 
access to machinery, supplements, 
programs and outfi ts. For the grain 
of free content that’s out there, the 
“marketplace of ideas” prevails — 
one where it’s not the most well-re-
searched and substantive content 
that gains popularity, but that 
which is the most marketable that 
makes it into the mainstream. All of 
these factors, and more, coagulate 
to form widely held notions of what 
it means to exercise, to eat “right” 
or “wrong” and to otherwise be 

“healthy” that does more harm than 
potential good.  

So why is this paradigm so 
strange, why are things the way 
they are, and how do we make 
them better? Furthermore, why 
would we even care? Exercise 
is such a wonderful thing, and 
should be accessible to all; but 
when we place strict aesthetic, fi -
nancial and procedural defi nitions 
on it, people who do in fact prac-
tice health in their own individ-
ually-tailored ways might be led 
to think they don’t exercise at all. 
This, married with the pervasive-
ness of white, Eurocentric beauty 
standards as well as the value that 
society places on thin, muscular, 
normatively proportioned bodies. 
A real critique of diet and exercise 
culture is worthwhile because it 
helps to dispel the ableism, trans-
misogyny, fatphobia and other 
forms of prejudice embedded into 
it by the world around us.   
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by Carson Swick
STAFF COLUMNIST
carson.swick@uconn.edu

Before I begin… wow. What else 
is there to say about the terrible sit-
uation in Ukraine? My last column 
was already outdated before its 
release, as Russia’s invasion came 
before dawn on Thursday, Feb. 
24. Just like the brave Ukrainian 
people preparing for brutal urban 
combat, I will always stand against 
all forms of authoritarian aggres-
sion. I can only hope for the rest of 
this community to do the same. 

Back to the domestic: On the eve-
ning of Tuesday, March 1, United 
States President Joe Biden deliv-
ered his State of the Union address 
to Congress. For those unfamiliar 
with this practice, Article II, Sec-
tion 3, of the United States Consti-
tution establishes that presidents 
“shall from time to time give to the 
Congress Information of the State 
of the Union, and recommend to 
their Consideration such measures 
as he shall judge necessary and ex-
pedient.” 

Since George Washington began 
the practice in 1790, most presi-
dents have addressed Congress 
annually, in either late January or 
February. Some addresses were 
written instead of spoken in the 
19th century, but modern presi-
dents have given their SOTUs in 
person. As the pandemic inter-
rupted last year’s address, Tues-
day was the fi rst in-person SOTU 
since former President Donald 
Trump’s fi nal address on Feb. 4, 
2020. 

As I write the fi rst part of this 
column before Biden’s address, 
I have several questions I hope 
will be answered Tuesday night. 
At the top of this list is America’s 
COVID-19 recovery. With cases 
declining everywhere and Demo-
crats lifting pandemic restrictions 
seemingly faster than the virus 
can spread, how much credit will 
Biden take for “ending” the pan-
demic? And depending on the 
stance he takes, how will Repub-
licans and less mainstream Demo-
crats — such as Sen. Joe Manchin 

(D-W.V.) and Rep. Alexandria Oca-
sio-Cortez (D-N.Y.) — respond? 

Next, will Biden seize the op-
portunity to escalate his rhetoric 
against Russian President Vladi-
mir Putin for invading Ukraine? 
Hours before Biden’s SOTU on 
Tuesday, European diplomats 
walked out in protest as Russian 
Foreign Minister Sergey Lavrov 
addressed the United Nations. 
Even neutral Switzerland and the 
Taliban are turning against Russia, 
so I doubt the president has much 
to lose by upping the ante here. 

Finally, to what extent will Biden 
mention the economic concerns of 
his citizens? Soaring gas prices, 
supply chain issues and “Bidenin-
fl ation” — which Florida Gov. Ron 
DeSantis (R) says margaritas “will 
not cure” — all threaten Ameri-
cans fi nancially and Democrats 
politically. If Biden is to restore 
the electorate’s confi dence on the 
economy, some humility will do 
him wonders. 

See DIET, p. 8See BIDEN, p. 8

Criticism of women 
is almost required, 

from a societal 
perspective. 

Let people enjoy 
things without 

assuming that they 
do because of their 

gender identity, and 
don’t assume that 

interests or hobbies 
have no value due to 

said stereotypes.
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TO WHAT EXTENT ARE 
HUMAN RIGHTS 
PRESENT IN EUROPEAN 
ANTI-SLAVERY LITERATURE?

by Amy Chen 
STAFF WRITER

amy.3.chen@uconn.edu 

In an online presentation, Sigrid Köhler, professor of modern German 
literature at the University of Tübingen, evaluates the extent to which 
18th century European anti-slavery literature constitutes true human 
rights intervention.  “The abolitionist critique in German literature and 
journal reporting is also formulated with reference to human rights and 
it’s done so in journal reporting who usually writes about the fate and 
it is done in literary texts who imagine Black characters to speak for 
themselves,” Köhler said. 

Köhler found that in German abolition literature, the lives of enslaved 
Black people were portrayed in fictitious narratives created by White 
men. The authors described how inhumane it was for enslaved people to 

be exchanged for goods or money. She acknowledged that this literature 
was seen as controversial but the fictitious Black characters represented 

enslaved peoples who could not represent themselves in society at the time, 
according to Köhler.  

“Of course, these languages represent language appropriation by White 
authors, the evidence of White authors who imagine resistance,” Köhler said. 

“Nevertheless, they document the European and German authors who took a 
critical stance to the barbaric system and they show what it means in the sense of 

arguments and rhetorical forms they use to voice this critique.”  
According to Köhler, the French “Declaration of the Rights of Man and of the 

Citizen of 1789” gave proof to when human rights were first conceptu-
alized in Europe during the late 18th century. Köhler mentioned 

Cornelia Vismann, a German law and media scholar who 
contextualized human rights in speech, text and rights 

before the law.  
“They had another ‘argument’ on why slavery 
violates human rights and it’s because it pre-

vents humans from development to counter 
argument that Africans are not developed 

or sensible,” Köhler said. “And no it’s 
enslavement that prevents them from 

development and we need to stop 
them because they have the right to 

develop themselves.” 
Köhler gave an example of 

one journal in the 1800s that 
portrayed Black people prac-

ticing the Orisha religion, 
which was found in West 
Africa, and showed it as 
equal to European reli-
gions like Christianity. 
She added that the Orisha 
religion was a real reli-
gion that was found in 
West Africa.   

Köhler concludes that 
at the time abolition text 
written by Black peo-
ple were scarce or not 
translated into German 
but she hopes to contin-

ue her research by look-
ing at texts written by 

Black abolitionists while 
continuing to evaluate the 

effects on antis-lavery liter-
ature and the human rights 

discourse.  
“In order to understand how 

nations like Germany were in-
volved, one must not remain at 

the state level,” Köhler said. “But 
one rather has to ask about the spe-

cific actors, for then it becomes clear 
how Germans became involved through 

the participation in trading and shipping 
companies, as plantation owners, manufac-

turer owners, investors and at the least as con-
sumers.”

“The abolitionist critique
 in German literature and journal 
reporting is also formulated with 

reference to human rights 
and it’s done so in journal 

reporting who usually writes 
about the fate and it is done 
in literary texts who imagine 

Black characters to speak for 
themselves.”

SIGRID KÖHLER

“In order to 
understand 

how nations like 
Germany were 

involved, one must 
not remain at the 

state level.”
SIGRID KHÖLER 

What can 18th century
 European literature tell us 

about the transatlantic slave 
trade?
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DROPOUT’ 
‘THE 

HULU’S NEW ORIGINAL SERIES 

DROPOUT’ 

“The Dropout” is Hulu’s newest original series. The series stars Academy Award nominee Amanda Sey-
fried who plays Theranos founder Elizabeth Holmes. 

PHOTOGRAPH COURTESY OF IMBD.COM

by Joanne Biju  
STAFF WRITER 
joanne.biju@uconn.edu

OFFERS A COMPELLING 
GLIMPSE INTO

 THE 
RISE AND FALL OF 

ELIZABETH HOLMES

“The Dropout” came to Hulu on March 3, offer-
ing an interpretation of the true story of Elizabeth 
Holmes, an ambitious businesswoman convicted 
of criminal fraud in 2018. Played by Amanda Sey-
fried, viewers see the story of Holmes’ rise to pow-
er unfold, beginning with her high school years 
and massive admiration for Silicon Valley figures 
like Steve Jobs.  

With the help of a much older lover, Holmes 
starts Theranos, a healthcare technology compa-
ny claiming to revolutionize blood testing. The 
idea? A way to have testing done at home, without 
more than a drop of blood needing to be extracted. 
Dropping out of Stanford her sophomore year in 
hopes of making her get-rich-quick dreams come 
true, Holmes talks her way into success, putting 
millions of patients at risk in the process.  

The limited series created by Elizabeth Meri-
wether, creator of “New Girl,” offers a sympathet-
ic, but simultaneously eerie look into Holmes’ life. 
It is evident that Holmes lives in and is victim to 
a misogynistic world, compelling viewers to root 
for her and her wild aspirations in a male-dom-
inated field. Yet, there is also something utterly 
frightening about just how persistent she can get.  

Unlike more recent shows chronicling con art-
ists, such as “Inventing Anna,” “The Dropout” 
does a strong job of fleshing out the motives and 
backstory of Holmes. We see her not-so-silently 
judging her fellow students’ Mandarin at their 
exchange program and learn that she hails from 
a long line of entrepreneurs. We also see Holmes 
dive into a questionable relationship with a much 
older man, whilst battling a terse relationship 
with her mother. While most small details are just 
speculation on Meriwether’s part, they certainly 
make for an entertaining tale.  

Moreover, it’s refreshing to see Seyfried on 
the screen again, especially in such an intense 
role. Seyfried does a great job passing as both an 
awkward teenager vying for investors and a ful-
ly-fleshed adult feigning confusion on the stand. 
Even the constant shifts in her voice indicate that 
Holmes is always putting on a front.  

In real life, Holmes’ trial has just recently con-
cluded, with the jury reaching a split verdict, find-
ing her guilty of criminal fraud on four counts. 
Her business partner, Ramesh Balwani faces the 
same charges.  

“The Dropout” is not the first attempt to unrav-
el the mysterious figure. An ABC podcast of the 
same name has been following her case and in 
2019, Alex Gibney released the documentary “The 
Inventor: Out for Blood in Silicon Valley.” While 
not entirely original in its pursuit of Holmes’ sto-
ry, it is the only one to dramatize the tale.  

Three episodes of “The Dropout” are currently 
available for streaming on Hulu, with weekly re-
leases every Thursday until the eighth and final 
episode. 

RATING: 
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HOLLIEATS:
BEST OF BRUNCH & BREAKFAST

by Hollianne Lao 
LIFE EDITOR
hollianne.lao@uconn.edu

Best Budget: Gramma’s Comfort Foods (Mansfield) 

I know I previously awarded this honor to another restaurant, but Gramma’s is another 
hidden gem in the area: the girls who know, know, and the girls who don’t, don’t. I feel like 
people hear about Gramma’s through word of mouth, and that makes it all the more charm-
ing. All who go leave with their tummies, taste buds and wallets satisfied.  

The outside looks unassuming, but the interior is cozy and no-frills, with the sun stream-
ing in. Their menu has the classic breakfast and lunch categories with a good variety of op-
tions for affordable prices. Brunch places are known to inflate their prices since they have 
become so popular, but Gramma’s gives you the best bang for your buck with large portions. 
Quite honestly, they have the largest pancakes I’ve seen, for only $3.75 for one and $6.50 for 
two. Two eggs, homefries, two slices of toast and a choice of meat clock in at $8.50; add two 
pancakes for the $11.25 Hungry Boy special; and omelets — served with homefries and toast, 
of course —  range from $6.25 to $11.25. Gramma’s also has fun and creative specials, from 
cinnamon roll pancakes to a mac and cheese omelet. 

Best for Special Occasions: Monet’s Table (Tolland) 

About 15 minutes from campus, the Monet’s Table restaurant is located in a cozy bed-and-
breakfast-like house reminiscent of the Dragonfly Inn in “Gilmore Girls.” Outside of the 
building is a picturesque gazebo area, as well as a chicken coop to the side, signaling the 
fresh and locally-sourced ingredients. Equally a catering business as a restaurant, Monet’s 
only serves lunch 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. from Wednesday to Friday and only serves brunch 
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturday, making brunch a more unique occasion. 

 I’m surprised and fairly disappointed that I didn’t know about Monet’s Table earlier. The 
area and interior are so charming, as are the staff and the menu. For example, the cute tea 
pot and tea cups they give you when you order one of their unique tea blends. Further, the 
menu selection is approachable, but creative and fairly affordable. The portions aren’t huge, 
but manageable and perfect for one meal. They switch out their specials according to the 
seasons, so it’s always fun to see what they whip up. With options like eggs benedict with 
filet mignon and béarnaise sauce ($16); eggs benedict with tomatoes, buttered lobster, aspar-
agus and béchamel sauce ($15); eggs benedict with crab cakes, asparagus and crispy cheddar 
($13); mixed berry corn bread french toast with maple berry sauce ($10); and a selection of 
boozy brunch beverages, you can get a classy meal for a reasonable price at a reasonable 
distance from Storrs. 

Best Variety and Specials: That Breakfast Place (Willimantic) 

Eating at That Breakfast Place is a bit pricey, but it’s a great all-around breakfast place 
with a classic diner interior, great menu selection, yummy food, fairly large portions and fun 
specials. Their fun special coffee flavors include coconut chocolate, brown sugar mocha and 
blueberry muffin. Their fun special bread flavors include orange cranberry, mango blueber-
ry, red velvet, apple cinnamon and classic corn. Their past creative specials have included a 
breakfast chimichanga, chunky monkey waffle and a garlic lobster benedict. Their entrees, 
like omelets, pancakes and quesadillas are upwards of $14.

Check out Hollieats next week for more best of brunch categories, 
including Hidden Gem, Best Bagels To Bring Your Parents To and 
Classic-Close-to-Campus!

A few years ago.., 
Life ran a brunch 
column reviewing 
restaurants around 
campus, so I’ve re-
frained from ven-
turing into the be-
loved topic. But I 
think it’s been long 
enough, and I have 
so many thoughts 
to share! So here’s 
my take on the best 
brunch and break-
fast eateries around 
campus, of which 
there are many. My 
friends, sisters and 
I all love brunch, so 
I’ve been fortunate 
enough to try a lot 
of places, but am 
looking to try more 
before I graduate! 

Eggs, home fries, toast and corned beef 
hash from That Breakfast Place 

PHOTOGRAPH COURTESY OF AUTHOR 

Mixed berry corn bread French toast 
from Monet’s Table

PHOTOGRAPH COURTESY OF AUTHOR

Toast, eggs, corned beef hash and pan-
cakes from Gramma’s Comfort Foods

PHOTOGRAPH COURTESY OF AUTHOR

LET’S GET LIT-ERARY

by Joanne Biju  
STAFF WRITER
joanne.biju@uconn.edu  

Unexpected 
sequels  

Leaving the third book of a 
supposed trilogy on a cli� hanger 
is one of the most cruel things an 
author can do. To avoid having to 
reread in the future, many readers 
will only pick up a series if all the 
books are out; there just aren’t a 
ton of adequate recaps out there. 
And while an extra sequel can be 
something exciting to look for-
ward to, it unfortunately comes 
with added stress for those of us 
who curate reading lists.  

An author releasing an un-
expected prequel, novella col-
lection or a new series set in the 
same world as their past works 
is a much better alternative. For 
example, “Midnight Sun” tells 
“Twilight” from Edward Cullen’s 
perspective, and “A Ballad of Song-
birds and Snakes” o� ers back-
story on the infamous President 
Snow. With each work acting as a 
complementary standalone, there 
are no daunting prerequisites.  

Long overdue 
sequels 

While writing a book is no 
easy feat, authors and publish-
ers should adhere to a reason-
able release schedule. “Ninth 
House” was released in 2019 
and author Leigh Bardugo has 
yet to give readers any inkling 
of when the second book will 
hit shelves.  

The same problem applies to 
movies and television shows, 
too. “Fantastic Beasts: The 
Crimes of Grindelwald” was re-
leased in 2018, while the third 
installment of the series is not 
due till 2023. “Stranger Things” 
has also kept viewers wait-
ing for a while now. Although 
COVID-19 is to blame for pro-
duction delays, the massive gap 
of time can be off-putting to 
some.  

Trimmed 
paperback covers  

Paperbacks notoriously have 
less real estate than hardcov-
ers. To get around that, recent 
paperbacks have been released 
with trimmed covers; this way, 
publishers can fit in a page of 
raving reviews or bonus artwork 
behind the cover. These types of 
covers are a major nuisance be-
cause they easily snag on items 
when you put them in a packed 
bag or bookshelf. In my experi-
ence, they end up mangled more 
often than not.  

Uninvolved parents  

This trope of sorts is pretty 
popular in fantasy, where the 
protagonist is orphaned after 
losing their parents to some 
kind of political upheaval. This 
backstory can work beautiful-
ly in cultivating ideas of grief 
and vengeance. Yet, it would be 
nice every now and then to have 
parents more involved, whether 
their presence is wanted by char-
acters or not. This applies to all 
genres, but especially to young 
adult novels; it’s more realistic 
for a parental figure to be raising 
an adolescent than leaving one to 
completely fend for themselves.  

Mismatched books 

Most people who collect books 
strive for some sort of cohesiveness 
on their shelves. A mid-series cov-
er change, like that of “An Ember 
in the Ashes,” puts a stop to that. 
Cover reboots are more acceptable 
when they happen a few years after 
an entire series is out. The “Diver-
gent” series did a gorgeous reboot 
for its 10th anniversary, but unfor-
tunately with trimmed covers.  

Another element of this is mis-
matched books due to the di� erent 
hardcover and paperback release 
dates. New books are almost always 
released in hardcover fi rst, with pa-
perback editions coming in about a 
year later. This means that readers 
who own the fi rst few books of a 
series in paperback have to suck it 
up and purchase the hardcover or 
wait a while to get matching books. 
Paperbacks can also be released 
with di� erent cover designs, fur-
ther complicating things. 

LET’S GET LIT-ERARY

BOOKISH PET PEEVES
                             part two
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Photo of the Day | On that midterm grind

A UConn student working on their laptop in Gant Plaza. With midterms going on, many students are studying and trying to get ahead of their work whenever they can. PHOTO BY JORDAN 
ARNOLD, STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER/THE DAILY CAMPUS

In 2017, more than 60 million Ameri-
cans (about 18.5% of the US population) 
were members of a gym or fitness club. 
These include your traditional gyms as 
well as spin classes and yoga studios. 
Most, if not all, of these services are put 
behind a paywall for access to technol-
ogies, space to exercise and knowledge. 
I don’t think there’s anything inherent-
ly harmful about people gathering in a 
shared space to exercise their bodies. 
What I do find absurd is the industri-
alized fitness-as-a-commodity model 
that is by no means unique to the Unit-
ed States.  

When fitness becomes something 
on which you can profit, it can quickly 
turn toxic as marketing agencies and 
public relations firms push exercise as 
something it’s not. Lifting weight turns 
from a fun aspect of a broader life to 
a lifestyle in itself. “Hitting the gym,” 
buying a NordicTrack, or paying for 
yoga classes become a simulacrum — a 
symbolic representation, but not quite 
the same thing — of the healthy life-
style paraded by social media influenc-
ers. Because of the power of marketing, 
which is a uniquely capitalist phenom-
enon, there forms a tight association 
between buying the thing and doing 
the thing, which might explain why 
four-fifths of people who purchase a 
gym membership for the New Year 
quit after around five months. This is 
what happens when purchasing some 
sort of fitness option is portrayed as the 
only option to a “healthy” (see: good 
and valuable) life by popular media.  

The same can be said of diet culture 
— and yes, it is a culture. The major 
distinguishing factor, however, is the 
far more personal nature of changing 
your eating habits. 

According to National Association 
of Anorexia Nervosa and Associated 

Disorders (ANAD), more than 28 mil-
lion people in the United States will 
develop an eating disorder in their 
lifetimes, a tragic number that does not 
even take into account the amount of 
people whose eating is disordered as 
a factor of social pressures or system-
ic food insecurity. While it would be 
extremely reductive to write off all in-
stances of disordered eating as an issue 
of body image, as they occur in many 
forms and for many reasons, the nearly 
ubiquitous standard of beauty that val-
ues leaner, more toned and often light-
er-skinned bodies over those that don’t 
fit this mold is a surefire way of telling 
millions of people that they aren’t as 
accepted as their “fit” counterparts, 
whether they have disordered eating, 
a hereditary condition, a physical dis-
ability, or just aren’t that into working 
out and dieting. All peoples deserve 
to feel included by our society concept 
of beauty and fitness, which might re-
quire discarding these concepts alto-
gether. 

Dieting programs feed on these so-
cially-injected concerns by presenting 
themselves as an easy path to weight 
loss, thus valorizing weight loss as a 
means of practicing health. The way 
diet program commercials juxtapose 
sultry and depressed “before” pho-
tos to chipper and enlightened “after” 
photos, you might forget that measure-
ments like Body-Mass Index (BMI) are 
largely arbitrary bellwethers of health 
before certain extremes, and that being 
fat does not necessarily mean being 
unhealthy. It is misconceptions like 
these, as well as the generalized confla-
tion of fatness and obesity, that lead to 
fat people experiencing discrimination 
in medicine, and frequent misdiagnos-
es due to the assumption that fatness 
is at the root of all health issues as op-
posed to chronic conditions or other 
circumstantial health issues. Dieting 
culture — that is the socially accept-

After a couple days of reflect-
ing on the president’s address, I’m 
torn. On one hand, Biden seemed 
to say all the right things. But a clas-
sic gaffe and a bizarre interruption 
from far-right Republicans leaves 
me more confused than energized 
about the potential impact of Biden’s 
speech. (For those interested, the 
full SOTU text can be found on the 
White House website.) 

First, some facts: Biden’s SOTU 
attracted 37 million viewers across 
America’s major networks — rough-
ly equivalent to the number of peo-
ple who watched Trump’s 2020 
SOTU. This address also featured 
two women, Vice President Kama-
la Harris and Speaker of the House 
Nancy Pelosi, behind the president 
for the first time in American histo-
ry. Notably absent were California 
Sens. Dianne Feinstein and Alex 
Padilla, as well as a slew of Repub-
licans who objected to the Capitol’s 
COVID-19 testing requirements. 

Right away, Biden wasted no 
time in calling out Putin for invad-
ing Ukraine. The ongoing war was 
perhaps the SOTU’s greatest theme, 
as Biden promoted (a) the Western 
world’s effort to economically stifle 
the Russian ruble and (b) a new De-
partment of Justice crackdown on 
Russian oligarchs. This $59 million 
initiative creates a DOJ task force 
— dubbed Task Force KleptoCap-
ture — to prosecute the oligarchs’ 
financial crimes, and Biden’s an-
nouncement of it received wide-
spread applause from members of 
both parties. 

On COVID-19, Biden predictably 
promoted vaccines and his desire 
for the American people to return 
to working in person. He also re-
frained from taking too much polit-
ical credit for the decline in cases, to 
the surprise of many. But in a break 
with an increasing number of Dem-
ocratic leaders around the country, 
Biden rejected the idea of living with 
the virus and instead outlined four 
“common sense steps” for moving 
forward. 

Biden’s response to the criticism 
he’s received for his handling of in-
flation exceeded my expectations. 
The president said the word “infla-
tion” six times during his address, 
which is at least five times more than 
I think anyone expected. Additional-
ly, Biden touted the revitalization of 
“made in America” manufacturing 
as the solution to supply chain is-
sues. While some on the president’s 
left may dislike this nationalist tone, 
I applaud it — especially as the pan-
demic wanes and different countries 
adopt vastly different trade policies.

Beyond the answers the SOTU 
provided to my three main ques-
tions, Biden spoke about various 
other issues, including voting rights, 
gun control and the need to support 
law enforcement. He did not men-
tion any plans to forgive trillions of 
dollars in student loan debt, which 
angered Ocasio-Cortez during her 
appearance on MSNBC Tuesday 
night. 

Of course, it wouldn’t be a Biden 
speech without an embarrassing 
gaffe, and his “Iranian people” 
blooper will go down in presidential 
history alongside many quotes from 
his predecessor. 

Somehow, this wasn’t even the 
worst moment of the night — that 
honor goes to Rep. Lauren Boebert 
(R-Colo.). As Biden spoke about 
helping veterans exposed to toxic 
burn pits during the Iraq War, Boe-
bert heckled the president. “You put 
them there, 13 of them,” she shout-
ed, in an apparent reference to the 
13 soldiers killed during America’s 
withdrawal from Afghanistan last 
August. Not to be outdone, Rep. 
Marjorie Taylor Greene (R-Ga.) im-
mediately stood up, clapped excited-
ly and shouted “that’s right” several 
times. Someone must have forgotten 
to tell them that Congress isn’t the 
place for House of Commons antics! 

By addressing Congress in his 
first SOTU, Biden has effectively 
articulated the Democratic plat-
form for November’s midterms. The 
power now shifts to Democrats at 
the state and local levels, who must 
back candidates capable of winning 
on Biden’s agenda. Conversely, the 
GOP must run candidates capable 
of exploiting weaknesses in said 
agenda — and then rein in Boebert 
and Greene. 

DIET, cont. from p. 4

Diet culture’s dangers under capitalism

On Biden’s first 
State of the Union
BIDEN, cont. from p. 4

ed prognosis of how diets should and 
shouldn’t be practiced — maintains a 
harmful stigma against gaining weight 
even when weight gain is necessary.  

Take, for example, the upsurging 
“weight-loss program” Noom. It is 
well understood in communities that 
study behavioral nutrition that dieting 
is likely to lead to pathological dieting 
(35% of dieters) and disordered eat-
ing (20 - 25% of dieters). Noom, whose 
main gimmick is that it uses the cutting 
edge of psychology to develop a per-
sonalized weight loss track plays right 
into this. A common experience with 
the app involves a drastic cut to their 
required daily caloric intake, which en-
courages users off the bat to engage in 
unhealthy eating habits. It legitimizes 
this approach through its overhyped 
psychological accreditation, champi-
oned by its founders — one of whom 
is a self-proclaimed “entrepreneur,” 
the other a software engineer, neither 
of which have a robust understanding 
of psychiatry, nutrition, or eating dis-
orders. 

Under capitalism, corporations are 
incentivized to sell you their product by 
any means, such as tacking on a pret-
ty graphic user interface and catchy 
buzzwords to their product. What this 
results in in the context of nutrition is 
harm to users who may benefit from 
alternative forms of practicing health. 

Around the world, social and acces-
sible modes of exercise include tai chi, 
cycling on bike-friendly streets and 
ungentrified (non-corporate, non-col-
onized) yoga. Diets that consist less of 
highly processed factory-farmed foods 
also have an outsized benefit on health 
outcomes. Being less glitzy, however, 
these options become invisible to us in 
capitalist society in the name of profit 
and marketability. We need to realize 
that everyone is worth a society that 
promotes health freely, accessibly and 
with versatile alternatives. 

This address 
also featured 

two women, Vice 
President Kamala 

Harris and Speaker 
of the House Nancy 

Pelosi, behind 
the president for 
the first time in 

American history.

By addressing 
Congress in his 

first SOTU, Biden 
has effectively 
articulated the 

Democratic platform 
for November’s 

midterms. 
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Softball: Huskies prepare for 
Carolina Classic in Chapel Hill

It was an all-around effort last 
weekend as the University of Con-
necticut softball team won all five 
games in the Cougar Classic. Now 
sitting at 8-6, the Huskies enter 
the Research Triangle for their fi-
nal invitational of the season. 

Brianna Marcelino has taken 
control of the offense, solidifying 
her leadoff spot with a team-lead-
ing 13 stolen bases. At the plate, 
she’s batting .364 and is leading 
the team in hits (16), runs scored 
(10) and total bases (19). Lexi 
Hastings is emerging as a second-
ary speedster with one triple and 
seven stolen bases. She may be 
batting .286, but she’ll steal a base 
before the pitcher blinks. 

Reese Guevarra’s .360 batting 
average is accompanied by a team 
leading .560 slugging percentage 
and five RBIs. Erika Coreth has 
been a nice transfer acquisition 
from Monmouth, batting .292 
with a home run, a .500 slugging 
percentage and 72 putouts. 

Big East Weekly Honor Roll 
member Sami Barnett and Oliv-
ia Sappington bring the power. 
Barnett went 5-13 last weekend to 
improve her average to .275 while 
two of Sappington’s three hits 
have left the yard. They may have 
two home runs apiece but are 
looking to do more damage. Azi-
ah James, Jana Sanden and Rosie 
Garcia have helped out defensive-
ly with 54 combined putouts and 
42 combined defensive assists. 
They each have nine hits, giving 
the Huskies a balanced middle/
bottom of the lineup. 

Big East Weekly Honor Roll 
member Meghan O’Neil is off to 
a great start after pitching 14.2 in-
nings, which included a complete 
game against Applachian State on 
Saturday. She is now 3-2 in nine 
appearances (seven starts) with a 
3.05 ERA and 33 strikeouts in 36.2 
innings. Look for her to start the 
first game of the weekend. Ma-
rybeth Olson is 2-2 in four starts 
with a 3.77 ERA, striking out 13 in 
13 innings. Elise Sokolsky started 
the Huskies’ other three games, 
posting a 3-2 record with a 3.92 

ERA in 25 innings and 22 pun-
chouts. 

The Huskies first play the Uni-
versity of North Carolina-Greens-
boro Spartans (9-4), who squared 
off against Oregon yesterday in 
Greensboro. Maycin Brown has 
been their offensive star, batting 
.415 with a 1.193 OPS and a .510 on 
base percentage. She also has two 
home runs and seven RBIs but is 
not the team’s source of power. 
That belongs to Blayke Batten, 
who has five home runs, 12 RBIs, 
a 1.000 slugging percentage and 
a .382 batting average. The Spar-
tans also have Jordan Gontram 
and Grace Loftin each batting 
over .300. 

On the mound, the Spartans 
have two solid arms in Reese Byrd 
and Morgan Scott. Byrd has start-
ed five games, going 3-1 with a 1.73 
ERA and two complete games. 
Scott is 5-2 with a 3.33 ERA, six 
complete games and 47 strike-
outs. 

The Huskies have already up-
set one ranked team in the then 
No. 10 Missouri Tigers and will 
look to repeat that feat against 
the No. 12 University of Oregon 
Ducks (11-3). Oregon, who played 
UNC-Greensboro yesterday, en-
ters Saturday’s contest after win-
ning their last three games in the 
Mary Nutter Collegiate Classic.  

The Ducks have a balanced 
hitting corps, led by Allee Bun-
ker (.380 BA, two home runs, 12 
RBIs), Hanna Delgado (.348 BA, 
two home runs, 6 RBIs) and Han-
nah Galey (.333 BA, one home 
run, 1.052 OPS) where Delgado 
and Bunker have nine combined 
stolen bases. Two X-factors for 
the Ducks are Paige Sunicki (six 
stolen bases) and Ariel Carlson 
(three home runs) who are dan-
gerous on the basepaths and at 
the plate. 

On the mound, Stevie Hansen 
is flashing her potential. In seven 
games (four starts), Hansen is 2-0 
with a 1.56 ERA, .98 WHIP and 26 
strikeouts. Makenna Kliethermes 
is just as intimidating, with a 2.43 
ERA and 45 punchouts. Expect 
the Huskies to see either of those 
pitchers or Jordan Dail (5-1, 3.29 
ERA, 32 strikeouts) in their two 
games. 

The Huskies will play the Penn 
State University Nittany Lions (8-
5) for the second time this season, 
the first ending in a 2-1 Husky 
victory in Florida as Hastings de-
livered the walk off double. Claire 
Swedberg contributed went 2-4 
at the plate and leads the team 
with four steals overall. Cassie 
Lindmark and Michelle Leone 
have delivered most of the Nitta-
ny Lions’ offense as both are hit-
ting over .400 with a combined 18 
RBIs and an on base percentage 
of over .500. 

Bailey Parshall is the team’s ace, 
going 4-2 with a 1.17 ERA, 59 pun-
chouts and six complete games. 
Kylee Lingenfelter has started the 
rest of the games, posting a 2.55 
ERA, striking out 32 and toss-
ing three complete games. Lydia 
Spalding fills in when she needs 
to, having a 1.40 ERA and one 
strikeout in five innings of work. 

Following another game with 
Oregon, the Huskies wrap up the 
weekend against the University of 
North Carolina Tar Heels. UNC 
(10-7) split their last two games, 
getting shut out by No. 19 Mich-
igan and topping Villanova the 
next day. Skyler Brooks is pro-
ducing at the plate, batting .405 
with a triple and five stolen bases 
on eight attempts. Bri Stubbs is 
another dynamic piece, as she is 
batting .356 with a .958 OPS and 
four stolen bases. Destiny Mid-
dleton brings the speed with two 
triples and four stolen bags while 
Kianna Jones hits for power with 
three home runs. 

The Tar Heels have two options 
in their rotation. Carlie Myrtle 
has made two starts and four ap-
pearances with a .91 ERA, two 
complete games and 21 strikeouts. 
Hannah George commands the 
rotation with a 6-0 record, a 1.39 
ERA, four complete games and 
38 strikeouts. Their other main 
starter is Lilli Backes, who is 2-5 
with two complete games and 37 
punchouts.  

First pitch this weekend is at 
3:30 p.m. against UNC-Greens-
boro. UConn will then play two 
games on both Saturday, March 5, 
and Sunday, March 6, each start-
ing at 10 a.m. Live stats will be 
available on StatBroadcast. 

by Cole Stefan
STAFF WRITER
cole.stefan@uconn.edu 

Women’s Lacrosse: 
Huskies travel to 
Amherst for match 
with UMass 

This Saturday, the UConn Hus-
kies (3-1, 0-0) women’s lacrosse 
squad will play their first game of 
the season as an unranked team, 
despite winning their previous two 
games by a combined 22 goals. This 
matchup will be against their third 
straight New England state school 
foe, the UMass Amherst Minute-
men, who are also 3-1.  

UMass has had a very similar 
season to the Huskies so far in the 
way it’s been constructed. The Min-
utemen began the year with an 18-4 
rout over UMass Lowell, who UCo-
nn just beat 23-14. They then hosted 
the No. 1 Boston College Eagles and 
were trounced, losing 22-5 in a con-
test that wasn’t ever close. A week 
later, they bounced back against 
Vermont and Boston University, 
winning those two games 17-11 and 
21-6, respectively.  

 It's hard to read into their sched-
ule, as they’ve either been the com-
pletely overmatched team or have 
completely overmatched their op-
ponents. This game against the 
Huskies should provide both teams 
with a nice close game, to serve as 
a barometer for how good each 
team really is. Massey projects the 
Minutemen to win by just two, es-
sentially meaning that this could be 
anybody’s game.  

Taking a closer look into the 
Minutemen, it is clear that most of 
their production comes from the 
two-headed monster of Kendra 
Harbinger and Alex Finn.  

Harbinger, a graduate student 
midfielder from New York has had a 
profound impact on the team, lead-
ing the way with 16 points. She has 
three hat tricks in just four games 
on an efficient shooting percentage 
of 66.7%. She also leads the team in 
game-winning goals, holding two 
of the team’s three in that statistic. 
Her best game came in their opener 
against BU, where she led the way 
with a trio of both goals and as-
sists. On the other hand, when she 

is shut-down, it’s hard for the team 
to get anything going. She just man-
aged one goal and no assists in the 
Eagles’ rout of the Minutemen, but 
the entire team was silenced there.  

The other head? That would be 
Finn, junior attacker out of Mas-
sachusetts, who barely trails Har-
binger with 15 points. The next best 
player on the team has eight, for 
reference. Her best game by far was 
in the same, explosive BU blow-
out, where she arguably had a bet-
ter game than Harbinger, with five 
goals and two assists. She doesn't 
have any games since with more 
than three points, but is hyper-ef-
ficient with a 83.3% shooting per-
centage.  

For the Huskies, things have been 
all Sydney Watson. The preseason 
All American senior has been as 
good as any player in the nation 
so far, with a team high 22 points. 
The scoring machine has 16 goals, 
including a whopping 11 in the past 
two games. She’s added six assists 
which is a team high, but really has 
demonstrated her true prowess in 
putting the ball in the net. One of 
the most encouraging things about 
Watson’s play is her inefficiency, 
shooting just 47.1%. If she can get 
those numbers up a bit over the 50% 
mark, she could become even more 
electric. 

Another player who has excelled 
lately is attacking senior Lia La-
Prise. In her past two games, she 
has 11 points, which includes seven 
goals and four assists. LaPrise has 
been a clear second option behind 
Watson and will really need to play 
well if UConn wants to walk out of 
Amherst with a victory. 

The thing to watch for here will 
be which team can take more con-
trol on the scoring end. Per Massey, 
both teams are in the top 20 nation-
ally in offensive efficiency, so the 
biggest focus for each will be how 
to best exert their will on that side 
of the field. 

The game will be held at Garber 
Field in Amherst, Massachusetts. 
at 1:00 p.m. and will not be tele-
vised.  

by Stratton Stave
STAFF WRITER
stratton.stave@uconn.edu 

Women’s Tennis: UConn keeps ball 
rolling, dominates Sacred Heart 

The UConn women’s tennis team 
has been looking to build momen-
tum in the early part of the spring 
season. In pursuit of their first win-
ning streak so far, they welcomed 
Sacred Heart to the Magic Lincer 
Tennis Club in Manchester for an 
afternoon interstate showdown. 

The doubles matches were all 
Huskies on Wednesday. Doubles 
No. 1 was controlled by Julieanne 
Bou and Leonie Hoppe, taking 
down Katsiaryna Starastsenka and 
Ciara O’Toole 6-2, improving their 
duo record to 10-10 on the season. 
The impressive doubles No. 2 team 
of Aleksandra Karamyshev and Is-
abel Petri Bere pushed their record 

to 13-7, defeating Vitalina Golod and 
Kim Fenton by a score of 6-2. UCo-
nn completed the doubles sweep, 
as the team of juniors composed of 
Caroline Cook and Denise Lai im-
proved to 4-5 on the season with a 
6-3 victory in Doubles Match No. 
3 over Sacred Heart’s team of first-
year players, Aina Garriga and Re-
nee Sharma. 

The Huskies found similar suc-
cess in their singles matches. Bou 
improved her record to 13-8 overall, 
defeating Starastsenka in straight 
sets, 6-3, 6-4 in singles match No. 
1. Hoppe moved to 11-8 in her sin-
gles record, taking down O’Toole 
6-3, 6-3, to give UConn a victory in 
singles match No. 2. Aleksandra 
Karamyshev matched the energy 
of Bou, Hoppe and the rest of the 
team with a singles No. 3 win over 

Golod in straight sets as well, 6-1, 
6-3. Caroline Cook continued her 
winning streak, extending it to 
four over Garriga, defeating her in 
singles match No. 4 6-3, 6-1. Isabel 
Petri Bere had a contested first set 
against Kim Fenton, but came out 
on top in singles No. 5, 7-5, 6-2.  

The only Sacred Heart point 
came at the hands of Renee Shar-
ma, who took down Denise Lai in 
singles No. 6, dropping her to 9-10 
on the season overall. However, it 
was UConn that came out victori-
ous, beating the interstate Pioneers 
6-1 to move to over .500 on the sea-
son at a mark of 4-3. 

Next up for UConn is another 
Connecticut opponent as the Hus-
kies welcome Quinnipiac to Mag-
ic Lincer on Tuesday, March 8 at 1 
p.m. 

by Jacob Sondik 
CAMPUS CORRESPONDENT 
jacob.sondik@uconn.edu 

The UConn Huskies beat the University of New Hampshire 19-3 in 
a blow out game on a Sunday, Feb. 28, 2021. Sydney Watson (11) 
scored five goals and had eight draw controls.

PHOTOGRAPH BY KEVIN LINDSTROM, PHOTO AND VIDEO EDITOR/THE DAILY CAMPUS

The UConn Women’s Tennis Team competed against Stony Brook 
at the Magic Lincer Tennis Club in Manchester, Conn. on Feb. 18, 
2022.
PHOTOGRAPH BY SKYLER KIM, GRAB PHOTOGRAPHER/THE DAILY CAMPUS

The UConn women’s softball team snatches a win against Eastern Connecticut State, blowing them 
away 9-1 during a Saturday morning matchup at the Burrill Family Field within the Connecticut Softball 
Complex in Storrs on Oct. 2, 2021.

PHOTOGRAPH BY SOFIA SAWCHUK, STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER/THE DAILY CAMPUS
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Photo of the Day | Paige Rage!!!!

UConn women’s basketball guard Paige Bueckers (5) celebrates as she scores her first basket since being sidelined due to an injury on Dec. 5, 2021 at a matchup where the Huskies 
defeated St. Johns 93-38 on Friday, Feb. 25, 2022 at the XL Center in Hartford, Conn.  PHOTO BY SOFIA SAWCHUK, STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER/THE DAILY CAMPUS

Men’s Hockey: 
Huskies face Catamounts in 
long-awaited season finale

UConn men’s hockey will end the 
regular 2021-2022 season this week-
end in a two-game series against 
the University of Vermont. 

“We’re just looking forward to 
finishing the season and playing as 
well as we can going into the play-
offs, that’s kind of our focus right 
now,” head coach Mike Cavanaugh 
said to the press on Thursday.  

As has been the mantra all sea-
son, the Ice Bus is focused on the 
weekend ahead and how it can con-
tribute to more weekends beyond 
the regular season, aiming to be in 
the best position possible. For this 
upcoming series, however, UConn 
has some extra homework to do in 
studying UVM, as it’s been a while 
since the teams have faced each 
other. 

“It’s been two years,” Cavanaugh 
said. “I don’t know if that’s ever 
happened in my career, where we 
haven’t seen a team.”  

Nonetheless, senior forward and 
alternate captain Marc Gatcomb 
isn’t intimidated and claims that 
the team is more than ready to take 
on the Catamounts.  

“Our team is extremely deep; we 
can play with anyone,” Gatcomb 
claimed, as UConn plays this week-
end with the intention of playing 
several more teams in the playoffs.  

As of right now, UConn is No. 5 in 
Hockey East. However, the Huskies 
are not currently ranked according 
to USCHO.com, but did receive 19 
votes in the poll. This is a drop from 
last weekend as it was the North-
eastern Huskies who came out on 
top for both games of the series.  

With an overturned goal in one 
game and a costly penalty in the 
other, Cavanaugh and the rest of 
the Ice Bus emphasized that they 
are ready to move past the North-
eastern series, learning from the 
games to prepare for Vermont.  

 “In this program, it’s never one 
play, it’s never one call, it’s never 
one save,” Cavanaugh said. “It’s 
never one thing that determines a 
game, it’s a collection of different 
circumstances and plays through-
out a game that dictate usually who 
wins a game.”  

Despite being the head coach, 
Cavanaugh doesn’t take credit for 
dictating the game, whatever the 
final result is. He explained that he 
leaves a great deal of play up to the 
skaters on the ice, trusting their ex-

perience and judgement.  
“The last two weekends, we’ve 

just kind of put lines out there and 
told them to ‘play hockey’; and it 
seems to be working,” Cavanaugh 
admitted.  

This isn’t a new concept to Gat-
comb, a senior, or any of the other 
upperclassmen on the team. The 
alternate captain spoke for his 
fellow seniors ahead of the week-
end and explained their collective 
thoughts on the final stretch of the 
regular season. Hockey East stand-
ings and postseason positions have 
been at stake for the past couple of 
series, but the Ice Bus seniors are 
faithful in their experiences no 
matter what’s on the line.   

“We always talk about how we 
have a mature team. Our team’s 
pretty old so we have a lot of games 
under our belts, so I don’t think 
pressure’s a big thing,” Gatcomb 
said. “We just try to eliminate it 
and play our game and then good 
things will happen.” 

Cavanaugh emphasized the 
team’s maturity, crediting their 
overall development beyond hock-
ey to make this team what it is to-
day.  

“They’ve had to endure a lot in 
their four years but the thing I’m 
most proud of, is watching them 
mature as people on and off the 
ice, and just getting better every 
year,” Cavanaugh said with pride. 
“I think this year’s the most points 
we’ve ever had in the league, I be-
lieve. Just watching them contin-
ue to get better and better, for me, 
that’s a sign that our program is go-
ing in the right direction. We have 
so many seniors this year, which 
means that we’re retaining our 
seniors, our players and they’re 
continuing to develop and get bet-
ter. I’m really hoping we can send 
these seniors out the right way.” 

The oldest members of the Ice 
Bus are hoping for the same thing, 
and they know exactly how to nav-
igate the Bus the right way. 

“I think we all know what we 
have to do: we just have to show up 
and play,” Gatcomb stated. “If we 
show up, I think we can play with 
anyone in the country.” 

It’s UConn’s game versus every-
one else’s, with the Huskies look-
ing inwards to keep the Ice Bus 
moving. Despite the fact that Ver-
mont beat Northeastern earlier this 
week, 1-0, it’s not throwing UConn 
off of its course for a postseason 
run.  

UVM comes to Connecticut with 

a 7-23-2 overall record and 5-15-2 in 
Hockey East, ranking them No. 10 
in the conference.  

Before this group of seniors, the 
Ice Bus has only finished in fifth or 
better. In the past three years, UCo-
nn has closed out the season con-
secutively in at least that position 
or better and they are on track to 
do it again this season.   

“We just want to play very, very 
well this weekend,” said Cavana-
ugh. “We also understand that we 
can play very well this weekend 
and maybe finish in fifth, that could 
happen.”  

Ultimately, regardless of the 
scores, Cavanaugh expects the 
team to reach the peak in terms of 
their play. This is especially true 
for the seniors, where he looks to 
for leadership.  

“I feel like our seniors are play-
ing the best hockey of their ca-
reers right now,” Cavanaugh said. 
“When you recruit a player, you 
always look at the ceiling; never the 
floor. So, when we recruited them, 
I somewhat had expectations that 
they would become these types of 
players that they are today.” 

Today, there are several seniors 
and graduate students who have 
risen to lead this team to what they 
believe will be their year, and Cava-
naugh takes a similar position. 

“To be able to have a team that 
has a lot of experience playing in 
Hockey East, I think that’s some-
thing that we’re going to have to 
rely on to extend this season,” the 
coach said. 

However, this is where the coach 
and Gatcomb disagree. 

“Everyone who’s been in this 
program kind of contributes to it, 
so I don’t think it’s just necessarily 
our class,” Gatcomb said, speak-
ing to the depth he believes UConn 
has, looking forward to what each 
player will bring to the ice for the 
UVM series and beyond.  

The seniors will look to improve 
the team’s 17-14-0 record and 13-9-
0 conference record as a means of 
keeping their possible last season 
with the Ice Bus rolling as long as 
they can to reach the ultimate des-
tination: a title.  

The puck drops at 7 p.m. on Fri-
day and at 3:05 p.m. on Saturday, 
with both games at the XL Cen-
ter. Friday night’s contest will be 
broadcasted on ESPN 97.9. Satur-
day’s game is the senior game and 
players who are moving on after 
this season will be recognized, with 
coverage on CW20.  

by Taylor Coonan
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR 
taylor.coonan@uconn.edu 

Baseball: 
Huskies meet 
Panthers in 
final Florida trip 

The UConn baseball team has al-
ready had two winning weekends 
in Florida, and will look for anoth-
er to close out their last visit of the 
season in a series against Florida 
International University.  

The Hook C has a three-game se-
ries with one matchup each on Fri-
day, Saturday and Sunday of this 
weekend, with play beginning on 
Friday at 7 p.m. in Miami. UConn 
will be looking to continue its four-
game win streak. It’s still early in 
the season, but the Huskies have 
only lost one game out of the six 
contests they’ve had already, and 
hope to maintain that success in 
Florida again this weekend.  

Last weekend, UConn swept 
the University of North Florida, 
scoring 11 runs on both Friday and 
Saturday. The team finished the 
series on Sunday with a 5-3 win 
after forcing an extra inning for a 
closer margin of victory, albeit still 
a victory. As of right now, this puts 
UConn at 5-1 overall. The Huskies 
haven’t entered conference play yet 
and won’t do so until April.  

FIU is further along in its sea-
son, having already completed 10 
games for a 7-3 record. The Pan-
thers opened their season with a 
four-game series against the Uni-
versity of St. Thomas, sweeping 
the Tommies. FIU also swept Seton 
Hall in the two-game series, but 
dropped both matches in the series 
against the University of Michigan.  

The only shared opponent that 
each team has faced so far is the 
University of South Florida. UCo-

nn beat USF 5-4 in a 10-inning 
game, while FIU lost on Tuesday to 
the Bulls, 0-7.  

UConn and FIU only started 
playing each other in 2015, and 
the teams haven’t met since then. 
In March 2015, they played three 
games in Miami, with UConn win-
ning the series after finishing vic-
torious in two games. Regardless, 
each team is completely fresh and 
this will be the first time that each 
roster has met.  

As of right now, it hasn’t been 
announced who will be the start-
ing pitcher for either the Huskies 
or the Panthers. However, in a cre-
ative Instagram post promotion for 
the weekend’s series, a short video 
compilation as a parody of “Miami 
Vice” was featured on the team’s 
page, @uconnbsb. Titled “HookC 
Vice,” the post featured right-hand-
ed pitchers Pat Gallagher and Enzo 
Stefanoni.  

Gallagher, a sophomore, and Ste-
fanoni, a graduate student, both 
pitched last weekend and were 
able to contribute to a weekend full 
of wins, so it’s likely that they will 
each pitch at some point for the 
FIU series. However, the official 
starting lineup has yet to be an-
nounced. As of right now, the team 
appears to be full and ready for the 
weekend ahead, with no injuries 
reported from the North Florida 
series. As a result, the team looks 
to be ready for more sunshine and 
hopeful to keep improving the re-
cord.  

Friday’s game begins at 7 p.m., 
Saturday’s at 6 p.m. and then the fi-
nal game of the series will be played 
at noon on Sunday. All games will 
be broadcasted on MIXLR radio.  

by Taylor Coonan
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR 
taylor.coonan@uconn.edu 

The UConn Huskies baseball team take on the University of Rhode Is-
land Rams at a 1 p.m. game on Saturday Oct. 16, 2021 at Elliot Ballpark 
in Storrs. The Huskies beat the Rams 5-2. 
PHOTO BY ERIN KNAPP, ASSOCIATE PHOTO EDITOR/THE DAILY CAMPUS
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Women’s Basketball: No. 7 Huskies prepare for war 
in the Big East Tournament 

The road to the No. 1 seed in the 
Big East Tournament had bumps 
and cracks; the road to the Big East 
championship has hot coal.  

The UConn women’s basketball 
team may have everyone but Au-
brey Griffin back for their postsea-
son campaign, but the path to a Big 
East title will not be as smooth as in 
years past.  

“I think we can go far. We have 
a lot of potential. We have a lot of 
work to do, but we'll have a good 
shot,” All-Big East First Team mem-
ber Christyn Williams commented 
in anticipation of the Huskies’ Big 
East Tournament experience Sun-
day. 

It starts with Paige Bueckers. 
She’s averaging 17.1 ppg, shooting 
over 55% from the field and averag-
ing 4.8 rpg. The team has changed 
in her absence but look for her to 
contribute in more ways than one 
to push the Huskies to come out on 
top. 

Bueckers has contributions in all 
the right places. Williams is the sec-
ond-leading point getter, averaging 
14.9 ppg while collecting 61 assists. 
She’s scored in double figures all but 
twice since the Notre Dame game. 

Big East All-Freshman Team 
member Azzi Fudd is showing 
what made her the No. 1 recruit in 
this year’s class. In 16 games, she’s 
averaging 13.2 ppg while shooting 
51.3% from the field and 48.3% from 
downtown. If you leave her open 
from behind the arc, the shot’s going 
to go in. 

All-Big East First Team mem-
ber Olivia Nelson-Ododa is the 
team’s unofficial center, averaging 
10 points and 7.6 rebounds a game 
while rejecting 46 shots. She can do 
it all, whether it’s offensively (she’s 
shooting 60.9% from the field) or de-
fensively.  

Dorka Juhasz and Aaliyah Ed-
wards are competing for the final 
spot in the starting rotation. Ju-
hasz is coming off her second dou-
ble-double of the season, averaging 
7.8 points and six rebounds a game. 
Edwards is averaging 7.5 ppg and 
4.6 rpg while providing an addition-
al scoring option in the paint.  

The bench is full of depth and 
players who have experience in 
starting roles. Caroline Ducharme, 
a Big East All-Freshman Team and 
All-Big East Second Team selection, 
averages 12.0 ppg while shooting 
46.2% from the field. Evina West-
brook averages 9.4 ppg and has 97 
assists to her name while shooting 

43.3%. Nika Muhl’s 39 steals gar-
nered her Big East Defensive Player 
of the Year honors, marking the sec-
ond consecutive season a Husky has 
won it. If the starters get into foul 
trouble early, then the bench will 
step up and continue to give the op-
position a hard time. 

Through several injuries, two 
transfers and a COVID-19 pause, 
one of the team’s mantras is that “ev-
erybody eats” and that’s where Am-
ari DeBerry and Piath Gabriel come 
into play. They both produce with 
their given minutes as Gabriel is 
averaging 3.2 ppg and 2.1 rpg while 
DeBerry averages 1.8 ppg. 

Who could the Huskies (22-5, 
16-1 Big East) play in their first 
game? They have two options, the 
eighth-seeded Providence Friars (11-
18, 6-14 Big East) and the ninth-seed-
ed Georgetown Hoyas (9-18, 4-15 Big 
East), who clash today at 11 a.m. 
Head-to-head results do not matter, 
but the Huskies went 3-0, averaging 
a 41-point margin of victory against 
these two. 

Providence is led by All-Big East 
Honorable Mention Janai Crooms, 
who averages 13.7 ppg and 7.3 rpg 
and has scored in double figures in 
her last five games. After her, the 
scoring comes from Alyssa Geary 
(9.8 ppg) and Big East All-Freshman 
Team member Kylee Sheppard (9.6 

ppg). The Friars can go toe-to-toe 
with anyone on the glass, collecting 
and allowing 38 boards a contest. 

Georgetown is built in a simi-
lar way. Milan Bolden-Morris (12.6 
ppg) and Kelsey Ransom (12.0 ppg) 
scored a combined 14 points against 
the Huskies and will look for re-
venge coming off recent double-dig-
it performances. Their x-factor is Jil-
lian Archer, who is shooting 55.9% 
from the field while averaging 8.7 
ppg and 7.1 rpg.  

Should the Huskies win on Sat-
urday, they will play either the 
fourth-seeded DePaul Blue Demons 
(22-9, 14-6 Big East) or the fifth-seed-
ed Marquette Golden Eagles (20-9, 
13-7 Big East), who square off to-
morrow at 2:30 p.m. UConn won all 
four games against these Midwest 
foes, escaping nail-biters on the 
road but taking care of business at 
home, winning by an average of 27.5 
points. 

Big East Freshman of the Year 
Aneesah Morrow has had a Bueck-
ers-like season. She leads the team 
with 21.5 ppg and 14 rpg and met 
those averages in both meetings 
against UConn (30 and 14 in the 
first meeting, 20 and 16 in the sec-
ond). She’s also a defensive threat 
with a team-leading 56 blocks and 
82 steals. All-Big East First Team 
member Sonya Morris (18.0 ppg) 

by Cole Stefan
STAFF WRITER
Cole.stefan@uconn.edu 

Women’s Hockey: Huskies vs. Huskies 
in the Hockey East finals

The UConn women’s hockey 
team’s record-breaking season 
continues, as we’ve finally made 
it to the finale of the Hockey East 
conference. Wednesday night 
brought two 3-1 games, with No. 
1 Northeastern defeating No. 5 
Maine and No. 3 UConn upset-
ting No. 2 UVM. Now the stage is 
set for a showdown between the 
two Husky teams on Saturday 
night. 

This regular season, UCo-
nn and Northeastern met three 
times, with Northeastern win-
ning each meeting. The first two 
were close, a 3-2 game and a 4-4 
tie that Northeastern ended up 
winning in a shootout, while the 
third game was a 5-0 blowout in 
Boston. 

UConn’s path through the 
playoffs has been relatively con-
sistent, as both of its games have 
ended in 3-1 victories, to BU and 
UVM respectively. Northeast-
ern, on the other hand, aimed 
immediately to show itself as 
top dog in Hockey East, steam-
rolling Merrimack 8-0 in the 
quarterfinals. Maine was able 

to keep things more closely, but 
the Howlin’ Huskies still made it 
through confidently. 

On offense for UConn, the big-
gest key to victory will be stay-
ing in the game. The first match-
up between these two teams on 
Nov. 20, 2021 saw UConn get up 
2-0, then let Northeastern score 
three consecutive goals without 
any more offensive action from 
the Connecticut side. In the sec-
ond game the exact opposite 
happened, where UConn came 
back from a 2-0 deficit, then did 
it again to come back from 4-2. 
If the Connecticut Huskies can 
keep the game looking more like 
the first two and not like the last, 
they’ll have a chance to win. So 
far in the playoffs, two players 
to watch are forwards Jada Ha-
bisch and Morgan Wabick, who 
each have a goal in both games. 

Speaking of playoff momen-
tum, Megan Warrener has had 
two stellar playoff starts in goal 
for UConn. With a .957 save per-
centage across the two games, 
she has certainly made a case 
for getting a start in the finals. 
Samantha Carpentier-Yelle, who 
started more games in the reg-
ular season, has yet to make an 
appearance in the playoffs. 

For Northeastern, forward 
Maureen Murphy has been on 
fire in the playoffs. After leading 
the team in goals in the regular 
season, she has scored five in the 
past two games, including a hat 
trick against Merrimack. If she 
keeps up her hot streak in the 
finals it could spell trouble for 
UConn. 

In goal for Northeastern is 
three-time Hockey East finals 
MVP Aerin Frankel. Two of 
her three MVP wins have been 
against UConn teams, so this 
Huskies squad has a streak to 
break if they want to emerge 
victorious this year. Frankel has 
posted a .968 save percentage so 
far in the playoffs, so UConn cer-
tainly has its work cut out for it. 

As was previously mentioned, 
UConn has faced Northeastern 
in the Hockey East finals two 
times since 2018, and lost both 
times. While Northeastern have 
not lost in this tournament since 
2018, UConn has never won it, 
so everything is on the line. Will 
Storrs’ Huskies come out on top 
and add a 25th win to their best 
season in program history? All 
the action will go down Saturday 
at 7 p.m. at Matthews Arena in 
Boston. 

by Sam Zelin
STAFF WRITER
sam.zelin@uconn.edu 

missed the last meeting against 
UConn and could affect the third 
round of this heavyweight bout. 
The Blue Demons, who average 
88.4 ppg as a team, have three other 
double-digit scorers in All-Big East 
Honorable Mention Deja Church 
(14.2 ppg), Lexi Held (12.8 ppg) and 
Darrione Rogers (10.3 ppg).  

UConn’s two lowest scoring 
games since losing to Villanova were 
against the Golden Eagles, who have 
done so with a defensive-mind-
ed game. All-Big East First Team 
member Lauren Van Kleunen is 
their scoring machine, averaging 
13.2 ppg. Karissa McLaughlin (12.3 
ppg) and Jordan King (11.3 ppg) can 
strike from anywhere as they both 
shoot over 40% from the field and 
downtown. Liza Karlen continues 
to be their X-factor, averaging 10 
points and seven rebounds a game. 
Include Big East Sportsmanship 
Award winner Chloe Marrotta’s 7.1 
rpg and the Huskies need to bring 
their defensive might to take home 
round three of this season’s series. 

As the No. 1 seed, the Huskies 
start tournament play on Saturday, 
when they face either the Provi-
dence Friars or Georgetown Hoyas 
at noon on FS1. The Huskies are 
hungry for another Big East title, 
so embrace yourselves because the 
tides of March are coming. 

The UConn women’s basketball team defeats St. John’s 93-38 following a Friday night matchup on Feb. 25, 2022 at the XL Center in Hartford, Conn. Paige Bueckers, the reigning 
national player of the year who had been sidelined since Dec. 5, 2021 due to injury, returned to score eight points helping the Huskies capture their dominant win.

PHOTOGRAPH BY SOFIA SAWCHUK, STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER/THE DAILY CAMPUS

The UConn women’s hockey team captures a 3-1 win against Boston 
University following a Saturday afternoon matchup on Feb. 26, 2022 at 
the Freitas Ice Forum in Storrs, Conn. This victory solidified the Hus-
kies’ spot in the semifinal game of the Hockey East playoffs. 
PHOTO BY SOFIA SAWCHUK, STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER/THE DAILY CAMPUS
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GOAL
@Goal
Lionel Messi now has a signature 
burger at Hard Rock Cafe.

Sports Center
@SportsCenter
According to VividSeats, the average 
ticket price for Coach K’s final home 
game is more expensive than all but 
three SUPER BOWLS since 2010.
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UConnUConn heads into Senior  NightSenior  Night  of f
 Wednesday ’ s  loss  at  Creighton

So close, yet so far. 
That’s been the season story for 

the University of Connecticut when 
they’ve played the Creighton Blue-
jays. A tough loss against Creighton 
in Hartford earlier this year, coupled 
with Wednesday’s road loss, has 
not been what UConn has looked 
for ahead of a competitive Big East 
tournament. With a potential No. 
3 seed in the tournament in their 
grasp, UConn fell just short of that 
opportunity. 

“I knew coming in it would be a 
tough game to win,” said head coach 
Dan Hurley. “It’s disappointing that 
we didn’t play better in the first 
half.” 

The Huskies certainly dug them-
selves into a difficult situation early 
in the game with a double-digit defi-
cit early. Creighton was able to take 
advantage of UConn’s lackluster 
perimeter defense, especially guard 
Arthur Kaluma. The freshman 
played hard to get his team up big 
with a 15 point first half, including 
3-5 shooting from beyond the arch. 

“We guarded terribly,” said Hur-
ley. “Kaluma killed us in the first 
half. He had 15 at the half, so we 
guarded him really poorly.”  

Despite the deficit, UConn kept 
it interesting. The team showed 
their identity with a huge 12-3 run 
to start the second half with plenty 
of offense coupled with some elec-
tric defense that caught the Bluejays 
off guard to put them within single 
digits. A huge contributor to UCo-
nn’s second half resurgence was the 
team’s closer R.J. Cole. The fifth-year 
guard had 20 points on the game, 
including 11 in the second-half that 
pushed UConn into contention for 
the win.  

Even with UConn’s electric re-
surgence, the team was not able to 
hold the same defense that stumped 
Creighton at the beginning of the 
half. Bluejays center Ryan Kalk-
brenner looked unstoppable as he 
grabbed easy buckets in the paint. 
UConn big man Adama Sanogo had 
a six block night, but Kalkbrenner 
accumulated a staggering 22 points 
on 10-14 shooting. The sophomore’s 
contributions were essential to 
Creighton’s huge win against the 
Huskies. 

“I thought a lot of it was being on 
the wrong side of him,” said Hurley 
on how the Huskies defended the 
Creighton big man. “Fundamental-
ly, in terms of your technique, if you 
don’t have great technique against a 
7-foot-1 guy, he’s going to bury you.” 

While Hurley has heavily talked 
about sticking to the team’s defen-
sive identity, UConn was not able 
to do this throughout the night, 
which ultimately cost them the 
win. The Huskies will certainly be 
focusing on their team defense as 

they head into competition for a Big 
East Championship and a shot at the 
NCAA championship in March. 

Although there is a wealth of com-
petition that lies ahead, the players 
seem to be focused on their upcom-
ing matchup against DePaul Univer-
sity, especially considering the fes-
tivities that lie with it. 

UConn will play its Senior Night 
matchup at Gampel Pavilion on Sat-
urday in front of a sold out Storrs 
crowd. With the wealth of senior tal-
ent who will say their final farewell 
at home, it’s bound to be an emo-
tional night for both the fans and the 
players.  

While emotions will run high, 
Cole stressed how a win is what is 
ultimately important.  

“It’s a basketball game. I just want 
to go out there and win, honestly. 
That’s the only thing I think about is 
winning basketball games, no mat-
ter what the night is,” Cole empha-
sized. 

The Huskies last took on the Blue 
Demons in Chicago in a seven point 
road win for UConn. That game saw 
Javan Johnson go for 18 points as he 
looked to lead DePaul to a huge win.  

However, Johnson won’t be ready 
to suit up for the Blue Demons as the 
forward struggles with a hand inju-
ry. DePaul will instead showcase a 
player that the Huskies missed out 
on in their last matchup against the 
program, Big East leading scorer 
Javon Freeman-Liberty.  

To say that Freeman-Liberty is 
playing out of his mind over De-
Paul’s previous 5 matchups may be 
an understatement. The guard is 
averaging a whopping 26 points per 
game over his last five matchups, in-
cluding a 39 point game against St. 
John’s University. The senior’s play 
has resulted in a three game win 
streak for the program and if the 
Huskies aren’t able to contain the 
insane play of Freeman-Liberty, he 
could definitely spoil the night for 
UConn fans. 

The Blue Demons feature a solid 
frontcourt, including Nick Ogen-
da with 1.8 blocks per game. David 
Jones and Brandon Johnson help 
DePaul with some solid scoring with 
14.7 points and 10.4 points. 

With Freeman-Liberty taking up 
much of the scoring for DePaul, the 
Huskies must plan around stopping 
the senior in order to win on Satur-
day. The Blue Demons have heavily 
attacked the basket this season, and 
an elite scorer like Freeman-Liberty 
puts pressure on UConn’s frontcourt 
to stop them. The Huskies must 
also focus on securing defensive 
rebounds, especially with the Blue 
Demons having a 32.5% offensive re-
bounding percentage.  

Cole, Isaiah Whaley, Tyler Polley, 
Tyrese Martin, and Matt Garry are 
set to be honored on Saturday, and 
it’s bound to be a game you won’t 
want to miss. Fans can catch the 
game on FOX at 5 p.m.   

by Evan Rodriguez 
STAFF WRITER
evan.2.rodriguez@uconn.edu 

Men’s Basketball: 

UConn men’s basketball guard R.J. Cole (2) dribbles the ball into a Xavier defender during a game 
where the Huskies captured an electric win against the Musketeers on Saturday, Feb. 19, 2022 at 
Gampel Pavilion in Storrs, Conn.     PHOTO BY SOFIA SAWCHUK, STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER/THE DAILY CAMPUS
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